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Advice and tips
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Always ensure that the SEA clearly states:


your repatriation rights, including destination, mode



your name, date of birth or age, and birthplace;



the shipowner’s name and address (if the shipowner
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the place and date where/on the SEA was entered
into;





of transport (normally by air), baggage allowance



any other requirements of ﬂag state law;



Seek advice on your SEA before signing it,
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Although the MLC does not require that hours of
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Finally, you should seek to ensure that you only
accept employment from bona ﬁde shipowners
or their representatives. Be very wary of signing,
or accepting, employment agreements with





your paid annual leave entitlement (or formula used
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For more information about the support Nautilus International can provide to seafarers working in the superyacht
industry please contact: Nautilus International, 1-2 The Shrubberies, George Lane, London E18 1BD.
Tel: +44 (0)208 989 6677 Fax: +44 (0)208 530 1015 Email: yachts@nautilusint.org Webpage: www.nautilusint.org
NB. To be read in conjunction with the Union’s Legal Terms and Conditions.

